
 

This is a great room for meetings. Light refreshments only. No alcohol. No food. 

$26 resident/non-profit or $30 non-resident per hour with a $50 refundable damage/cleaning deposit.           

NOTE: This room is carpeted and therefore exposes your deposit to more potential damage from drink spillage. 

This is a great room for parties and meetings. Food and beverages are allowed. No alcohol. 

$40 resident/non-profit or $46 non-resident per hour with a $50 refundable damage/cleaning deposit.  

These are great rooms for birthday parties. Food and beverages are allowed. No alcohol. 

$24 resident/non-profit or $27 non-resident per hour. There is no damage/cleaning deposit required. Special Events 

Rooms are not available to rent on the weekends (Friday—Sunday) without a birthday party package. 

$125 resident or $145 non-resident. Included is a special event room for 2.5 hours, a swim time of 1.5 hours, 10 swim 
bracelets for children and 2 swim bracelets for adults. Total swim party time with swimming and room is 2.5 hours.   
Additional bracelets can be purchased at $4 for youth and $7 for adults. Children age 6 and under must be           
accompanied by and within arm’s length of an adult at all times while in the water. If you have more than 15 people 
and would like to upgrade to our Resource Classroom (holds 45 people) the total fee is $170 resident/non-profit or 

$195 non-resident plus a $50 refundable damage/cleaning deposit.  

 

* The entire balance is due at the time of booking and is non-refundable except for the deposit (if applicable) 

* Cancellations must be made 10 working das in advance and a 25% cancelation fee will be withheld 

Contact US: 
Mail to: FCC Facilities: PO Box 1995 | Vancouver, WA 98684 
(360) 487-7005 | rentals@cityofvancouver.us  

mailto:rentals@cityofvancouver.us


$132 resident and $152 non-resident for kids age 4-18 only. Includes 1 hour at the climbing wall with harnesses, staff 
belayers and 2.5 hours in one of the special event rooms (non-hosted). You begin climbing 15 minutes after you get in 
the party room. Total party time with climbing and room is 2.5 hours. This rental package is  limited to 12 youth    

climbers. Available times are Saturdays from 10 a.m.—12:30 p.m. and 1:15—3:45 p.m.

$125 resident and $145 non-resident. Includes1 hour in the gymnasium with equipment and 2.5 hours in one of the 
special events rooms (non-hosted). You begin playing in the gym 15 minutes after you get in the party room. Total   
party time with gym and room is 2.5 hours. Sports equipment available includes basketball hoops that are adjustable 
to 8 feet, mini basketballs with toddler hoops, parachute, nerf soccer balls and nets, nerf footballs with flags, floor 

hockey sticks, balls and nets. Two equipment options available. 

Held outside of regular business hours; a Saturday rental would have to begin at 7 p.m. at the earliest or before Noon 
and after 6 p.m. on a Sunday. $238 resident or $275 non-resident for up to 25 swimmers. An additional 25      
swimmers can be added for another $25. Any hours outside of regular building hours will be charged a $20 late staff 

fee per hour.

$71 resident/non-profit and $82 non-resident per hour/per court. Equipment may be added for a $15 flat fee. 

There is a $250 refundable damage deposit. Tournament rates available

$100 resident/non-profit for 6-12 climbers, including 2 belayers  

$135 resident/non-profit for 13-18 climbers, including 3 belayers 

$168 resident/non-profit for 19-24 climbers, including 4 belayers 

$115 non-resident for 6-12 climbers, including 2 belayers 

$155 non-resident for 13-18 climbers, including 3 belayers 

$193 non-resident for 19-24 climbers, including 4 belayers 

 

* The entire balance is due at the time of booking and is non-refundable except for the deposit (if applicable) 

* Cancellations must be made 10 working das in advance and a 25% cancelation fee will be withheld 


